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Abstract-In this paper, we study some properties of the generalized Liouville distribution. The 
l-l correspondence between two kinds of generalized Liouville distributions is given. The stochastic 
representations are derived and the marginal and conditional distributions of this family of distribu- 
tions are also studied. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
It has been pointed out that there is lack of known distributions to describe various patterns 
of variability. In dealing with compositional data, scientists have found that multinormal and 
multivariate lognormal classes are inadequate for modeling. However, members of the class 
of the generalized Liouville distributions, which includes the Beta distributions, the Dirichlet 
distributions and their generalizations, provide more adequate representation of the variability 
of the data. Marshall and Olkin [l] were the first to introduce the Liouville distributions. Gupta 
and Richards [2], and Gupta and Kabe [3] have studied some distributional properties of the 
Liouville distribution. Recently Yue and Ma [4] have also defined multivariate p-order Liouville 
distributions. The generalized Liouville distributions were defined and studied by Sivazlian [5]. 
These Liouville distributions have proven useful in survival analysis [S] and “compositional data” 
analysis [7]. 
Sivazlian [5] has given a generalization of the multivariate Liouville distributions through their 
probability density functions (p.d.f.s) as defined next (for ~1 = . . . = qn = 1 in his notation). 
DEFINITION 1.1. Let X1, X2,. . . , X, be n nonnegative random variables. Then X = (XI,. . . , 
Xn)’ is said to have a generalized Liouville distribution of the first kind if its p.d.f is 
72 
P(Xl, . . * 1%) = Al n 
q-lg &f ) 
( ) 
O<X~<oo, cxi,Pi>O, i=1,2 )‘.., 72, (1.1) 
i=l i=l 
where g is a measurable nonnegative real-valued function defined in the interval (0,oo) such that 
the improper integral sOOo g(r)r+l dr exists for all r > 0. The distribution will be denoted by 
Lv’[g(-); a; P], where CY = (al,. . . , a,)’ and /3 = (/?I,. . . ,&)‘. 
Typeset by &,+S-TEX 
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The normalizing constant A1 is given by 
DEFINITION 1.2. Let X1,X2, . . . ,X,, be n nonnegative random variables. Then X = (Xl,. . . . 
Xn)’ is said to have a generalized Liouville distribution of the second kind if its p.d.f. is 
n 
p(xl,...,xn) =A2nsgi-‘g 
i=l 
n (1.3) ._ 
0 <xi. < 1, i = l,..., n, c x@ < 1 and cxir Pi > 0, z i = l,...,n, 
i=l 
where g is a Lebesgue measurable nonnegative real-valued function defined in the interval (0,l) 
such that the integral 
J 
1 
g(T)+dT exists for all r > 0. 
0 
This distribution will be denoted by f$[g(.); cy; p], where o= (al,. . . , cry,)’ and fl = (PI, . . . , /?,)‘. 
The normahzing constant A2 is given by 
Two special cases of the generalized Liouville distributions are the two families as described 
below: 
(i) If we take pi = 1, i = 1,2,. . . , n, then @[g(.); q fl] reduces to L$)[g(-); a], the Liouville 
‘th distribution of the 3 kind (j = 1,2) studied in [2]. 
(ii) If we take cq = /3i = 1, i = 1,2,. . . ,n, then C$[g(.); a,@] (j = 1,2) reduces to the 
Li-norm symmetric distribution studied in [8]. 
This generalized family of Liouville distributions contains many common distributions given 
below. 
EXAMPLE 1. GENERALIZED BETA DISTRIBUTION. When n = 1 in (1.5), we have the generalized 
Beta distribution GB(ar; pi; ~2) with p.d.f. proportional to 
xQ’-l (1 _ xP1)“2-1 ( O<x<l. 
EXAMPLE 2. GENERALIZED INVERTED BETA DISTRIBUTION. When n = 1 in (1.6), we have the 
generalized Inverted Beta distribution GIB(ar; pr; 012) with p.d.f. proportional to 
x(1l-1 (1 + xy 
-(a1lP1)-az 
, o<x<oo. 
EXAMPLE 3. GENERALIZED DIRICHLET DISTRIBUTION. Let y = Czl (~1 in (1.7), then we have 
the generalized Dirichlet distribution GD,(cri, . . . , cy,; pi,. . . , &,; o,+i) with p.d.f. proportional 
to ix;*-’ (1 -&xfyn+l-l) 
n 
O<Xi<l, i=l,..., 12, c xf < 1. (1.5) 
i=l 
EXAMPLE 4. GENERALIZED INVERTED DIRICHLET DISTRIBUTION. Letting y = CZ,(aJPJ 
in (1.8), we have the generalized Inverted Dirichlet distribution GID,(cui, . . . ,a,; pi,. . . ,&on; 
(~~+i) with p.d.f. proportional to 
l-J<Zi<rn, i=l,...,n. (1.6) 
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EXAMPLE 5. GENERALIZED BETA LIOUVILLEDISTRIBUTION. Ifg(t) = tY--C:,lO’(l-~)u,+l-l, 
O<t<1,cr~>O,i=1)...) n+l,y>O,pi>o,i=l,... , n, then we have the generalized Beta 
Liouville distribution with p.d.f. proportional to 
fJxy’ (gxp)7-=y=1ai (I - gxfjan+l-‘, 
(1.7) 
O<Xi<ly i=l ,***,n, c 
n #<I. z 
i=l 
EXAMPLE 6. GENERALIZED INVERTED BETA LIOUVILLE DISTRIBUTION. Let 
g(t) = tY-~;cl”ilai)(l + ,)-~;&4Pi)-%+l 7 
O<t<q ai>O, i=l,..., n+l, g>O, &>O, i=l,..., n; 
(1.8) 
then we have the generalized Inverted Beta Liouville distribution with p.d.f. proportional to 
EXAMPLE 7. WEIBULL LIOUVILLE DISTRIBUTION. Let g(t) = tY--C:=lnie-t, 0 < t < 00, 
cri > 0, i = l,... ,n, 7 > 0; then we have the Weibull Liouville distribution with p.d.f. propor- 
tional to 
fJxp-l (~x:)~-~~=laie-=~=lx~, O<Xi<OO, i=l,..., 72. 0.9) 
EXAMPLE 8. Letting y = ‘& CQ in (1.9), X = (Xl,..., Xn)’ has independent Weibull compo- 
nents with p.d.f. proportional to 
n 
rI 
“*-l,-~;~,zp’, 
xi 0-c xi < 00, i =l,...,n. 
i=l 
The generalized Liouville distributions of the first and second kind have the following relation- 
ships. Since the proofs are straightforward, they have been omitted. 
THEOREM 1.1. Suppose X = (Xl,. . . , Xn)’ N d?[g(.); a; 01. Define 
Yi = Xi 
(1 - cy-=, xp) 1’oi ’ 
i=1,2 )...) n. 
Then Y = (Yl,. . . ,Y,)’ N .Li”[f(.); a; /?I, where 
f(t) = (1 + t)- C:=Wfli)-lg & , 
( > 
o<t<m. 
THEOREM 1.2. Suppose X = (Xl,. . . ,X,)’ - &‘[g(.); a; P]. Define 
Yi = Xi 
(l+~:=,xp’)l’o” 
i =l,...,n. 
ThenY = (Yl,...,Y,)’ N ~$~‘[h(+)~a.p], where 7 7 
h(t) = (1 - t)- C:_1(QJ4.)-lg & ) 
( > o<t<1. 
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2. STOCHASTIC REPRESENTATION 
In this section, we derive the stochastic representations of the generalized Liouville distribu- 
tions. Since the results hold for both L(l) and Cc2), we will denote the common distribution 
by ,C 
THEOREM 2.1. Let X = (Xl, . . . ,X,)’ N L,[g(.); a; p]. Then 
(Xl,... , xn) 2 R1’@l Yl, R”pzY2, . . . , R1’pn-l Y,el, RI/on 
where (K, . . . ,%-I> N GDn--l(m,. . . , a,-~; Bl,. . . , h-1; 4P,>, R w LI [d-J; ~~~l(~~/P~)l, 
and (Yl,... , Y,-1) and R are independent. 
PROOF. Let za = rl’piyi, i = 1,. . . , n - 1, 5, = rl’fln(l - CyIt yp)l’fln; then the Jacobian of 
the transformation is 
J(X-tYl,..., n y -1, r) = ,c:zl(l’~i)-l (i) (lwgyql’? 
Then the p.d.f. of (Yl,. . . ,Yn-l, R) is 
n-1 
0 <yi < 1, i=l,...,n-1, c ypc < 1 2 , o<r<oo. 
i=l 
Therefore, (Yl, . . . , Y,-1) and R are independent, (Yl, . . . , Y,-1) N GD,-1 (crl, . . . , (~~-1; ,f?l, . . . , 
Pn-1; Qn l&J and R - b[g(.); C~i&iIPi)l. I 
THEOREM 2.2. Let X = (Xl,. . . , Xn)’ N C,[g(.); a; p]. Then 
where Yi - GB(C~=:((ai/pj)Pi)+ryi;a;(~i+l/Pz+l), i = 1,. . . ,n-1, R N h[g(.); CE,(aJA)] 
and Yl,.. . , Y,-1 and R are mutually independent. 
PROOF. Let 
TX-1 
Using the Jacobian of the transformation 
1 
J(x+y1,..., yin-1,r) = - T 
( > A 
c;=,(l/@)-l nc yq(s,‘B,) n-1 
z J-J (1 - ,p) l’A+l-l 1 
2=2 a=1 
the result follows. I 
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THEOREM 2.3. Let X = (XI,. . . , Xn)’ N Ic,(g(.); a;p]. Then 
(Xl,..., R1~~1Y~,R1~“Y~(~-Y~)1’~~,R1~~~y,~(~~~~~)1’BI,~~~, 
i=l 
n-2 
Rl/hz-, y n-l $ (1 - qOi)“B,-l , R’/” “rlr’ (1 - yp.)l”) ) 
i=l 
where 
andYI,.. . , K-1 and R are mutually independent. 
PROOF. Let zi = daiyin~~:(l -yp)l/fli, i = l,~,...,~- 1, 2, = TIIPrrn;z{(l -yp;)l/&. 
Using the Jacobian of the transformation t 
J(x+y1,... ,ynml, r) = p:_,(I/P+l n-1 
n 
JJ ( 1 _ yp) z=i+l(l/~j)--l ( 1 _ y%yl) l’&-1 ) 
kl 
the result follows. 
I 
THEOREM 2.4. Let X = (Xl,. . . , XJ N &[g(.); a; p]. Then 
where Yi N GIJWilPi+da+l; Pi; &(q/pJ)), 
andYl....,Y - ,, 1 and R are mutually independent. 
i = 1, 
PROOF. Let 
n-l 
x1 = ,l/Pl n 
i=l (l+ y! ) 
p, UP1 ’ 1 
t 
n-l 
& = ,1/A yfJJ;l/p* n 
j=+l (I+ yij)l’p’ ’ 
,& = ,1/P, yypn l 
(1 + ygcil) 1’pn ’ 
Using the Jacobian of this transformation 
. . . ,n-l,RN h[9(-); C~&%lPi)J 
i = 2,3,. . . , n - 1, 
)=(4 > 
n-1 
J(x + y1,. . . ,yn-l,?- A- ,c:=l(l’p+l n 
ypi/P*+l-l 
n izl (1 + yyI:%v ( 
the result follows. 
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If in Theorems 2.1-2.4 we let o+ = p and S = 22 ijp, then we get some results described here. 
Let X = (Xr,...,X,)’ N C&(*);o;P], where now Pi = p, i = 1,. , . ,n. Then we have the 
following stochastic representations: 
(Xl ,‘.., Xn) A (Ydi i.‘., Ynml, (+y’“) s, 
where (Yr ,...rYn-~)~GDn-l(a~,...,cun-~;p ,...,P;~&J), ~-&[~(~);C~=,N;P] and 
(Yr , . . . , Y,- 1) and S are independent; 
(ii) 
m l,.*.,xn)2i 
( 
n-l 
~~,(l-*~J'I"n~~,(l-Y~)l~pn~~ ,... P 
i==l i-2 i=3 
(1- Y,p_2)1’Py,-1, (1 - Y:-Jl’” 
) 
S, 
where Yi - GBfCf=, aj;p; (oi+i/p}), S N f:rr[g(.); C~=rai;p] and V,, . . . ,Y,-l and S are 
mutualiy independent; 
(iii) 
\ i=l 
n-2 n-l \ 
Y+, n (1 - Yy, n (1 - qppp ) s, 
i-1 i=l / 
where Yi N GBfo~p; c~++r(o~/p)), S - Cl[g(.); CL1 W;P] and 35,. . . , Y,-i and S are 
mutually independent; 
where Yi N @IBfc~+l;p; (&.l CQ)/P), S N Gig(.); x:=1 N;P] and Yi, . . . ,Yn-r and S 
are mutually independent. 
3. MARGINAL AND CONDITIONAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
First it is shown that the marginal distribution of a generalized Liouville distribution is still 
a generalized Liouville distribution. As in Section 2, we denote by C either of the two kinds of 
distributions C(l) or ,C(2). 
THEOREM 3.1. IfX=(X1,...,X,)‘~~~[g(.);a;p], then 
(xl, * . . , xk)’ N ck[9k(‘); (al, * a. , akf; t’%, . *. ,t%>], l<kL?L-1, 
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PROOF. The p.d.f. of (XI,. . . ,X,)’ is given by 
Hence, (xl,...xk) N Lk[gk(‘); (alr...,ak); (PI>..., pk)], where gk(t) = wc~=k+lC~a’O”g(t), 
Wng being the Weyl fractional integral of order n (see [9]). I 
From Theorem 3.1, it follows that the conditional distribution of a generalized Liouville distri- 
bution is also a generalized Liouville distribution. 
THEOREM 3.2. If X = (Xl,. . . ,X,)’ N L,[g(.); a; j3], then for 1 5 k 5 72 - 1, 
[Xk+lr... ,xn 1 xl =xl,...,xk =xk] -bin-k[fk(‘);((-Yk+l,...,~n);(Pk+l,.-.,Pn)], 
Where fk(t) = g(cfT1 L?$ f t)/gk(xfcl xf), 0 < t < 0;). 
PROOF. From Theorem 3.1, it follows that the p.d.f. of (Xl,. . . , Xk) is proportional to 
i=l \i=l / 
Consequently, the conditional p.d.f. (Xk+l,. . . ,X, 1 X1 = xl,. . . ,XI, = xk) is 
P(xk+l, . . . , 2, 1 x1 = Xl, . . . , xk = xk) m 
= fi x$“-lfk 
i=k+l 
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